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v frota Vice Admiral Alexejeff tho Russian
commander at Port Arthur

On Juno 17 the Taku forts were
captured by landing parties after a
night engagement which was begun by
the Chinese and which lasted
hours There participated in tho en-
gagement the Russian gunboats Kore
Jetz Glljak and Bobr the French
gunboat Lion the British sloop Al
gerintv and tho German gunboat Iltia
under the general command of the
Russian captain Dobrowolskl who b
the senior of the commanding officers

The Giljak was seriously damaged
and will have to be docked for repairs
She was struck below the waterline
end rendered leaky Tho Korejetz is
leaking in six places and one of her
cabins was destroyed The Bobr was
not injured

THE ATTITUDE OF AMERICA

French 7cvrspni er Opinion
In Clilnn

PARIS June Figaro protests
against the statements attributed to Amer
lean officials to the effect that the United
States Government Is not at war with
China

Tho paper says It Is impossible for
the United States to refuse to Join the
European nations Her interests render it
Imperative for her to do so

BEPUXSE OF THE BOXERS

Foreign Guards Kill One Hundred
Rebel at Tleutitln

LONDON Jung 20 In the House of
Commons this afternoon Right Hon Wil-
liam St J Brotlrtclc Under Secretary for
Foreign Affairs said the Government had
received a message from the British Con-

sul at Tientsin which probably left there
on IS and came by way of Chefoo to
day It reads as follows

The Boxers yesterday evening did
much damage to the line north of Tientsin
and burned the Catholic Cathedral a
mission chapel and numbers of Chinese
houses The Chinese troops made no vis
ible efforts to restrain them On the
Boxers attacking the settlement the for
eign guards killed about 100

AMERICAN SAILORS ARRESTED

Several of Them Fined for FIxlitInc
in

SOUTHAMPTON1 June 20 A dozen san
ors from tb United States training ship
Buffalo got ino a free fight in the town
yesterday and several arrests were made

In court this morning several fines wore
imposed

MINISTRY

The Duty of Formlnjc One on
SlKiior Snrnce

ROME Juue 20 Signer Saracc the
President of the Senate has been charged
by the King with the duty of forming
new ministry

He will be supported by Signor Sennino
the leader of the parliamentary majority

TO BE DEPORTED

FItzunrrlft and Mullet Not Permitted
to Lnml In America

The announcement will be made before
toaight or tomorrow morning that Fits
harrlr otherwise known as Skin the
Goet and Mullet tho pardoned Irish con-

victs will be deported The opinion of the
Solicitor of tho Treasury is in the hands
of Assistant Secretary Taylor to the effect
that according to the law these men
should be deported and it is understood
that the Attorney General whose
of this opinion has been asked concurred
in Solicitor OConnells opinion

Commissioner General Powderlys well

tamed by the Department ot Justice and
his final decision will be written today

It will be for deportation and unqual
ifiedThe

Irish Invincibles have made a
bard fight to get into this country They
maintained that the crime for which they
were convicted that of alleged complicity
in tho murder of Lord CavendUh and
Under Secretary Burke in Photnlx
May T 1SS2 was a political offence

Political offences according to the
Immigration law of 1S91 are no bar to the
admission of alien convicted persons par
doned for such crimes Political nfiuence
has been brought to bear upon the Treas-
ury Department and Department of Jus
tice to no avail in this case as both departments are thoroughly convinced ac-
cording to expressions of various officials
often resealed that the men should not
be allowed to enter the United States

CHILD POISONED BY MISTAKE J

Mother Gives tier Carbolic Acid
of nicilicine

BLOOMFIELD X J June 28 After
suffering terrible agony for halt an hour
Alice A Stumpf eight years old died
Monday night in the home of her

270 Bloomfield Avenue the victim of a
mothers mistake

Alice was the daughter of Mr and MrsJohn S Stumpt She had been ill for abouta week with tonsil ItIs and the doctor hadloft medicine for her It was set near a
bottlo of the same size containing carbolic
acid In the night the childs mother roseto give her the medicine and taking thewrong bottlo administered a spoonful ofpoison

You have given me the wrong medi-
cine mamma cried the girl This burntterribly

The mistake was discovered and the phy
sician was hurriedly summoned but his
efforts to save the life of the patient wero
unavailing

JL SlccpWnll Cr Terrible Fall
LANCASTER Pa June 29 While wak

ing in his sleep yesterday George B Grif-
fith a young man whose home is in Scran
ton broke the window in the third
of his boardlnghouee and fell forty feetto the pavement For two hours he lay
unconscious is the rain At St
Hospital It was discovered that he is suf
fering from concussion of the brain and
ternal injuries He is not expected to
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Lack of tfews From HioHinisfer
China Causes Anxiety

AVnr and Navy Official in Confer-
ence Wl tlie President More
IleRlmeirJi to Be Sent to TnUu-

ii ikiH n State of AVar la Declar-
ed tgJESclHt Unnnturallzcil Cries
tlal KeitidentH 1 the United
States Will Probably e Deported

No word from either Minister Conger-
or Captajq McCalla was received by the
State War and Navy Department officials
today and Secretary Hay expressed him-
self as being greatly viorrled over the
continued silence He called on the Presi-
dent this morning In company with Mr
Hackett the Acting Secretary of the Navy
and Secretary Root and held a conferenco
for nearly an hour The President Is
deeply anxious as to the fate of tho Amer-
ican Minister at Pekin and asked that
another attempt be made to reach him by
cable This was done before noon but
no result was obtained

Secretary Hay today laid before the
resident a problem upon which he has
been working for several days As it is

than likely that a state of war will
be declared to exist between China and
the nations represented by the vessels

upon at Taku It is hardly known
what steps will be taken in regard to thrf
large number of Chinese In the United
States It has been discovered that hardly
one Chinaman in each 100 is a naturalized
citizen and in case of war being declared
these would either be deported or held
under surveillance

During the Spanish waj there were but
a handful of unnaturalized Spaniards Id
this country and these through a lenient
policy were not made prisoners but were
watched The task of watching over 480
COO Chinese in the United States would be
too great a job for the officials and while
the announcement has not yet been made
it is known that in case of war being

to exist these will be deported
unless they can naturalization

While Secretary Hay does not hold off-
icially that a state of war does exist wlh

he is the only official of the State
Department who takes that ground The
others hold that every rule of internation-
al law shows that by the overt act com-

mitted by the Chinese Government and by
the conditions at present existing a state
of war certainly exists without question

The War Deportment today cabled to
General MacArthur to hurry the Ninth In-

fantry which has been ordered to Taku
This regiment has been recruited to its full
strengthp l349 men and is in splendid
condiUon a cording to advices

Word has been received at the State Dc

parttsectthat the Chinese Government has
arrangements for postal ser-

vice TJelvreen Chefco and Tientsin and
Taku Uij

Tho Navy Department denies the story
that th J Thomas has bees order-

ed to Taku as the Thomas
did no San Francisco until June 16

and cannot arrive at Nagasaki for two
weeks yet The only other transport en
route tbVjSianfla is the Sherman which left
Sta Francisco on June 1 and which car-

ries OBIt a dozen officers a corps of mints
and tent recruits

Word was received at the War Deprt
ment today that the transport Flintshire
has arrived at Manila The vessel carries
supplies and coo be used for Chinese ser-
vice

It was practically decided at the con-

ference slttue White House this morning-
to send additional troops from Manila to
Taku Either the Twentyfourth or Twon
tyfifth Infantry will be ordered to pre-
pare today

Mr Wu the Chinese Minister called at
the State Department today and asked
Secretary Hay for news He refused to
express any opinion but appeared cheerful
and buoyant-

A despatch from Admiral Kempff this
morning states that the Yorktown has ar-

rived at and is prepared for
The Yorktown was one of the vessels

fired upon by the Taku forts and is in
charge of Commander Taussig She car-

ries a detail of marines
Secretary thy today gave out the fol-

lowing despatch received by the State De-

partment from Courul Fowler at Chefoo-

Chofoo June 20
Secretary of State Washington

r have transmitted despatches
through the Phoenix which carries
all communications which have accu
mulated at Chefoo for Conger and
Kempff there being no commnulca
tlon except naval I have also char
tored small steamer which will leave
Chefoo at noon today for YangChIkan
for the rescue of the American and
British missionaries The French Con-
sul from the northwest region of Shang
tung reports that British mission at
Tsang Chow has been looted It Is
not reported that any missionaries
were killed but their whereabouts are
at present unknown

They went oil with the Chinese
general The governor has left Cho
Nang the capital for Te Chow a point
near the coast Chinese ships have
left for the south Troops are leaving
Nothing has been beard at Chefoo of
the Pekin relief force for the past six
days No word from Conger or Mc
Calla FOWLER
The State Department today issued the

following bulletin
The American Minister at Tokyo

thatiw transports with 1300 men
an T300 horjics sailed today from Japan for
Taku that 600 Japanese troops have al
ready landed and that five Japanese war
vessels are now at Tabs that the Jap
anese Government is prepared to send ad
ditional forcts should necessity arise

Secretaryilay denies the story that the
United js or will oc concerned In
any plan to raise the Emperor of China to
the thronatprjthat the United States will
maintain trPPSt J7X China

Vi-
A DEspfcCs FROM KEMPFF-

r lnjko It Public-
An Important despatch front Admiral

Kempff was received at the
Navy Department this afternoon

Acting Secretary of the Navy Hackett
declines to take the responsibility of giv-
ing it out

Morocco Sultan Protest
TANGIER June 20 Tho Sultan of Mo

roccos representative has addressed a
communication the powers protesting
in the name of the Sultan against the
French encroachments at Igli and other
places
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ties to terminate the strife between
them

Rebellion lit the Philippine
Of the Philippinesjshis is said

Our authority could not be less than
our responsibility and wherever sovereign
rights were extended it became the high
duty of the Government to maintain its
authority to put down armed insurrection
and to confer the blessings of liberty and
civilization upon all the rescued people Th
largest measure of selfgovernment con-

sistent with their welfare and our duties
shall be secured to them by law To Cuba
independence and self government were
assured in the same voice by which war
was declared and to the letter this pleC
shan be performed

No reference is made to womans suf-
frage or to Porto Rico and of the policy

pursued in China there is only a hint
in this brief paragraph
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The American Government must pro-
tect the person and property of every citi-
zen wherever they are wrongfully violated-
or placed in periL

CHASE AND JONES ADMITTED

CredeiitinlH Committee Ileeo nlzcn

CONVENTION HALL Philad lphia
June Committee on Credentials
this afternoon ratified the action of the
National Committee b dcclariog that J E
Jones and W Calvin Chase were the regu-
larly elected delegatesIrani the District of
Columbia

if the Quay resolution fixing a new
basis of is adopted the
District of Columbia Wve six dele-
gates in future conventions

THE CONVENTION CROWDS

HoHtH of VUHoiH Unable to Get Into
tilt InI

PHILADELPHIA June The Quaker
City has had all sorts of good luck in
connection with the Republican Conven-

tion Since Monday morning the weather
has been all that the most particular dele-
gate could ask In the second place the
attendance is a recordbreaker The

thf biggest Philadelphia ever attempted
to entertain The Convention Hall is said
to seat 15040 persons and there is shad-
ing room for 2009 more It was full to
the limit yesterday and today there was
no abatement of the demand for tickets
badges or anything else that wpuUtget a
man inside the doors There are great
many visitors here who have not been able
to see the inside of the hall

The Albany Marching Club controlled by
William Barnes Jr came down by boat
360 strong Yesterday Mr Barnes was in
despair He had been able to secure oily I

eighteen tickets of admission for his 5ii I

followers Many other party leaders from
ail sections areMira zCnilslJioWtfBar

Getting out to the CoBTenton Hall is j
quite a job There are trolley cars galore
but they stop several biokaoway from tho
pine building and they are badly crowdel
during the rush hours ToJ help out all
sorts of vehicles have e rigged up o
carry passengers for the sum of cents
each way j

A SMALLPOX GinkBD SHOT I

Affairs nt Chnrle toivn V Vn Ke
stored to a formal Condition

CHARLESTOWN W Va June 20 May
or George Washington went to Washington
Monday and secured an order from the
Surgeon General to retain Dr W C Bill-
ings of the Marine Hospital Service who
has charge of the smallpox hospital at this
place until all the patients are cured and
the disease stamped out There are to
new cases and the excitement has almost
entirely subsided Business is going or as
usual

Newton Hedges a guard employed by the
CityCouncil to watch one of the resi-
dences in the western part of the town
where a colored smallpox patient is con
fined was fired on last Monday night by
an unknown colored man Before shoot-
ing tho man had some conversation with
Hedges and asked him If he was on guard
the night before and had not shot at a
man Hedges replying In the affirmative
the fellow drew a revolver and shot
Hedges in the breast The ball passed
through his heavy overcoat He was only
slightly injured

A DESTRUCTIVE RAINSTORM

Maryland Streams Flooded and Field
Crops Damaged

SADILLASVILLE Md June 20 A
thunderstorm with heavy tall of rain and
hail swept across Harbaugh Valley Mon-

day evening doing considerable damage-
to corn andpotatbes and to fruit grain
crops generally Th6 rain kept up for
several At the flood was
pronounced TEe hfgh bridge over the
brook south of the town was covered With
water knee deep and at the end ap-
proaches the water was waist
through which belated pedestrians had to
wade en route to their homes

Md June tierce
thunderstorm accompanied by vivid
flashes of lightning and a heavy downpouq
of rain visited this section of
county Monday night between 8 and 9
oclock One inch of water fell In thirty
live minutes making a total precipitation-
of 4 inches in the past eleven days The
small stream that empties into Catoctln
Creek a short west of Middle
town cverflowed Its banks flooding the
fields along its course Biser lost
a quantity of hay which had been cut and
left in the field A number of cornfields
were badly damaged During the storm
lightning struck and shattered a locust
tree near the Reformed Churcji

Census Man Attacked br jayRooater
Md Juno game

rooster attacked Gustavo Kln
erlem a census enumerator In Cum-
berland Monday evening whtt wtferlem
was In pursuit of his work an jit him to

Klnerelm and drew blood the
twelve census enumerators in Cumberland
have finished their work The first to fin-
ish was Harman
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Various Interpretations of the Go-

vernors Attitude

Action of the New York DeleKn
Hon Sold Not to Eliminated
Him From the Vice Presidential
Situation A iitntmcnt It
Aided the IMuna of air llannn

PHILADELPHIA June 20 The
of the Xew YorlC delegation at 1
this morning In endorsing Timothy L
Woodruff forVlca President did not settle
the difficulty and did not eliminate Gov-

ernor Roosevelt from the situation
The Woodruff endorsement fell flat be-

cause every nian here his Included
knows that be has no being
nominated

The action of New York Is variously in
terpreted and the impression was gen
eral this morning that if an attempt is
made in the Convention to nominate
Roosevelt tho delegation will vote for him
on the second ballot

It was asserted this morning that
the action taken Senator Plaits origi-
nal plan This Woodruff endorsement
however undoubtedly aided the plans of
Senator Hanna and his friends Many del
egates who want to vote for Roosevelt first-
o all and some other New York man aa
second choice were disappointed They
said plainly that it was ridiculous for New
York to endorse and seriously present as
a candidate a man who cannot possibly bs

his lintenants west to wcrk
early this morning to strengthen their hId
on the delegates and to cool the stamped

wherever It appeared They are talk-
Ing of Long Dolliver and Scott of Gilt

and watching closely to see which
strength

of Governor Rooievelt to ac-
cept the endorsement of his State disap-
pointed many of his best friends
say the situation had reached a ctage
tb patriotic thing or the Governor jo do
was to accept the nomination fcr Vice
President The Western delegates ore still
talking of a stampede te him but earTy
this morning it was apparent that the en-

thusiasm was on the ware
For two days there has been a story

Cying nboct the hotel corridors to the ef
that certain personal friends oi the

YcrJc
with him have been telling he
might be nominated for President
men have made the statement to report-
ers and others Such a proposition was
not takes seriously is declared

THE ROOSEVELT REFUSAL
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the delegates o this Convention came here-
to nominate President McKinley But al-
ter the events of yesterday and last night
tome of the delegates began to ask ach
other if it could be pocaible that Governor
Roosevelt had listened to the talk of
men whoare designated here as theGov
crnors fool friends

The Governcr has been plainly that
if be does not accept the nomination for
Vies President he will not be renominated
for Governor fie has been notified that
tho Republican leaders and organization ot
the State of Xew York will work hard to
prevent his roaomination and friends
told him that if renominated he would bs

I

th

Lm-
Irn hentucky

it

lola

bar a

<

defeated at the polls All this failed to
change his attitude and he put aside tUe
proposed endorsement of hIs delegaUoh
after Mr Woodruff had offered to

in his favor This and
quent situation has left from
other States puzzled They do not know
what to make of it There has never been
one loud pnthusium here for any
other candidate for Vice President and
leaders and delegates who want to vote
as suggest have begged him again

notto pledge them to Secretary
Long or any oher candidate except
veIl fcourof delay cp

the plans of Hanna to
prevent the nomiriation of Roclevelt

Sevvnrds Private Secretary Dead
BAYONNE if J June 20 Clarence Ey

tinge is dead at his home here aged jixty
five years He was private secretary to
Secretary of State from 1862 until
1865 From 165 he was secre

the States Legation at Li-
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ARRIVAL WITHAMITES

LarK Iarty ot Georgia Bankers on a
Pleasure Trip

The WItham excursionists from Atlanta
to thiS number of 105 arrived In Washing
ton this and went at once to the
quarters for them In the

Hotel The excursionists are made
up of the cashiers of thirtyfour banks and
the secretaries of nine cotton mills ot the
State of Georgia which are all controlled
by President S WItham They are ac
companied by the wives of a number of
these officers and by about twenty young
unmarried and beautiful Georgia ladles

Tho party will remain in the Capital
sightseeing until Friday morning when
they take their departure for the Quaker
City Their itinerary announces that

being from Atlanta we will have no trou
ble to do Philadelphia In five hours
when they will take the train for Asbury
Park and Ocean Grove N J

A convention will be held at Asbury
Park at which the the WLtham
Banking
bankers and bankingand will be
by two prominent New York bankers Al
van Trowbridge and Charles A Pugsley
Sunday will be spent in Ocean Grove

The excursion will hesitate in Asbury
Park until the morning of Tuesday follow
lag whoa departure will be made for the
metropolis Several days will be spent in
New York seeing the which

a visit to Gooey
The Wltbara excursion left Atlanta on

Monday In their own special train
cf several Pullman cars and a

and in Norfolk at 7
Tuesday party went to Old
Point in the afternoon and at night took
the steamer Newport News for Washing

W S Witham la the projector of a sys
tem of country banks of which there are
now thirtyfour in the State of Georgia
and of which ho is president He Is False
interested in nine cotton mills which he
has established in conjunction with the
banks He bears most of the expense ot
tho excursion

PEDESTRIAN

She AValloi From York Ia to haul
snore to See n Friend

BALTIMORE June 20 Nena Mirer a
German woman eighty years old was
found by Sergt Robert Noel of the North
era district wandering along the York
Road nee r Twentytocos about
halfpast 2 oclock yesterday He
took her to the Northern police station j

where she told Lieutenant Henry that she
had miles from to

see John F the
former friend and B igilvr

When found by the sergeant she had lost I

her way 1

The wotaaa said be was an lassie of
the York county alehouse and stori-
ed OB he long walk a week ago yesterday
She waatfed jo ee the of old friend
once m ra before she died and for this

a ticket of leave
EuperiatwcpeAt She walked duriag y

r meals and spending her nights
at bospJOiWe along the way
where Nise
years ago she last visited Baltimore
Mr Dttiman lived on South Eden
She was on way there when
came bewildered

The
the st and an effort was med to
Sad her friend The address ot G F Des
man was given in directory as 117

Oetecd Street aad a patrolman frcmte district was seat there to
the arivtl of his oW friend

J3rly yesterday aoralcg he went to the
station and the oW lady was overjoyed to

him They had a lengthy talk Mr
Dcsasan asked Miss Miller to accompany
him hone but site refused cayicg hot
leave was eat Jose 23 sad eke aaitst walk
beck offers of assistance
and started Station afoot
9 oclock after enquiring the way
York Road She appeared stroag sad step-
pe ak vigorously said she wea d
speod the sight ia Towaoo and hoped to
reach York ia a week

IK reply to questions eke said she
bora in Germany and caste to this country
in lfe4 She settled in Penaaylvanii

never married For a nutate o
eke aed Mr Dwsmans smother

neighbors For the last thirty ste
said she bad bees at the
hotie-

eSTRTKETTiADEFS ANXIOUS

Tronhlc In theMhrjIand Coal District
CUM ERLJyfD Ju a 2 Orgiclz-

flrs and Kaggerty held a demon-
stration at Xionseoning yesterday against
resumption xf work by the coal
The meetJfts was to counteract
of the aacfstrike meeting there Monday

organizers hooded a procession ia a
carriage draped in national colors Two
brass bands furnished music A number
of banners were in the precession
On the banners Sixty Cents
and Alt Men Reinstated Eight Hours
Only We Are in to Win The marth
ers 227 and ninetyseven mere

They repaired toKnapps Meadow where Mother Jones
and Organizer Haggerty delivered ad-
dresses The meeting voted to continue
the strike

Affairs it is alleged are becoming s
rions at Lonaconlng and vicinity Trouble
ia feared The sale of firearms on Moa
day was almost unprecedented in the his-
tory of the town The nervous strain of

much on the officers ot the union and also
on the men generally The business men
ire anxious and it is said that the strike
lenders spend almost sleepless over
the situation Fully fifty men
for points in Pennsylvania and West Vir-
ginia to hunt work

AT THE ALTAR

meat IB a Haven
NEW HAVEN Conn June 20 The

bride In the wedding ceremony In JL
Church yesterday fainted as the

the ritual She clutched
wildly at her husband and fell backward
Into the aisle in a swoon The wedding
party was thrown into confusion and the
audience of friends feared a fatal stroke
hal marred the ceremony

The contracting parties were Miss Nellie
Whalen and During tb
ceremony was observed to trem-
ble and to grow Her responses
given with Just as the
service was concluding she tottered and
swconed Mrs Maroaey was removed to
the vestry where a physician in the audi-
ence attended her In halt an hour ehe
was able to leave the church with her
husband The wedding trip was
temporarily however Physicians say the
fainting spell was due to excitement-

A Maryland
EASTON Md June 19 The latest

snake story Is from North Glenwosd farm
near Easton one of the country places in
Talbot county belonging to Col James
C Norris proprietor of the Hotel

big blacksnake was eeea emerging from
an ice pond Monday It was killed A
protrubenince was noted about the midriff
The snake was two and a porce-
lain turkey out Capt No-
ble Robinson was tenant on the farm lastyear Mrs Robinson raised turkeys
chica nest eggs In their nests She says
that fourteen ago she missed the
nest She a boy had taken It
When the egg from the snake was shown
Mrs Robinson she identified it as the one
rjie had lost by a certain incised maik
upon It
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EiigHsIi Forces Occupy he Town
Without Opposition

Mefhuen Stoats the Doers Under De
Wet Near Ilcllbron HnttonM
Mounted Infantry Capture TWo

the IJurxhers Coin
Completely

LONDON June 0 T ere Is little cf In-

terest from South Arrlcai Geaeral Roberts
announces the peaeiefult occupation ot-
ivrugersdorp on Monday Methuen has

a force led by Christian De Wet sad
Mounted Infantry yesterday took

two guns frcm a body of burghers under
command of Duplessis The country is
settling down into a condition of quietuCe
and railway and telegraphic communica-
tion between Pretoria and Cape
been completely
fairs both at and Pretoria
have been resumed

General Roberts despatch to the War
Office follows

Pretoria June 20 Hunters ad
vance column occupied Krugersdorp
without opposition on June 18-

Methnen who Is escorting a large
convoy yesterday
a force under Christian De
endeavored to prevent his entering the
little had three cas

BadenPowell left this place today
oa his return journey to Rustenburg
The Is quisting down ia thati la a satisfactory
state of will be soa
terially assisted by the capture be-
tween here and Rcstenbur on June 13
of two guns of Huttons In-
fantry from a body of the
Commandant Duplesals

Railway and telegraphic communi-
cation with Cape Town is now com-
pletely restored

Everything Is quiet here and at
Johannesburg The open antI
the is mere

ROBERTS

The War Office is ixpeeting to hear that
General Butler has succeeded IB restoring
peace ia a large part of tie southweater-

sEJTCHENEES NARROW ESCAPE

Doers While
In a Tralu

LONDON Jwe Lord Kitck aer baa
had a narrow escape being
by the

news daspatch frees Selh Af-

rica says that while he was ai epiag IB-

s train at Kopje Station oa Jane 14 a
ty of burghers appeared and KKcbeaar

PEAR BLIGHT IN iIASYIAND-

rjerj the Only Cure for the Dig

COLLEGE PARK J ff Jane 24 State
Pathetogfet C 0 itt whose head-
quarters are at the Maryland AgricHitu-
ral College is of the pear

says It is the rae t deftractive eel
trait ia Ia the last

two deal olgt has been cut

con be sees If the ami
enough to remove alVtfa Migktpra-

dociag organisms the tjywK have a green
and bealthylooWos appearaaee bet if the
euttiag was sot severe cboogh as ia many
casee the disease is oaty ckecked-
IB its course dowa the
a evIdenced ky the irance of Baore
dead leaves and a discoJoraUoa of the bark
near tile ends of the eel Ia nil
cases where the was sot severe
enough it will have to be doae again
and HBtil the bark wooilar pith have a
perfectly healthy regardless
of loss ef fruit or else the blighted
branches wilt die beforejtia fruit has time
to mature

A ot the disease shows that it is
by a minute organism and net

by weather cosdittooa as supposed hy
assay Tko germ caually though not

the tree through the blossom
antI way down through the sap
between the bark and The moat

way to control the disease at pres-
ent consists in cutting out and burning the

branches and the longer it is de
more severe must be te cutting

and the greater the danger to the life of
the tree

Observation and experience also show
that cultivation and fertilization the
blight to increase Those

to Increase the sap sad preface a
growth also favr the develop-

ment of the blight and for this teases it
is advisable to get orckar affected
It down ia sod 03 soon as possible aad
have theta In that conditloa for one

years until the disease has been elim-
inated or reduced o a minimum

TfWOMTLIiOir CLUB AROUSED

ChlenKoniis Inxlnt the Censti

CHICAGO 20 Robert C Givias
president ot the Tw Million CitrX
that there are iully as many people in
Chicago as the name of his organization
would imply He adds that any count ot
Chicago which fixes its at sev-
eral hundreds of has
2000800 is plainly wrong and calculated
to do immense injury to the rcputatie
and prestige of this city throughout the
country

Basked by the club which comprises
most of the citys lending business men
oa its rolls he trill complete a register
of Chicagos population even if it becomes
necessary to make the operation practi-
cally a recount

ADOPTED DAUGHTER JJISOW2TED

She LeO a Fortune liytVcjlclInsr the
family Coachman

NEW YORK June 2 Ella Caraiatn
eighteen years old the adopted daughter of
llr and Mrs W G Mulligan cf
Avenue Tremcnt th prospsctive
of a fortune and popular in her In
society has set aside alt brilliant opportc
attics nail coachman The co ca j

mans Lahey He is twea
tyfive years old When the marriage be-
came known he was ordered to leave imme-
diately

The too was ordered cat of the
took clothing and

worth aboujjijJV Mr MulligM
also gave her a

Mr and Mrs MalligH jsy that they wil
never allow the girl tq return to thej
and that she will not receive a penny of
their money All the other servants wrre
discharged yesterday on 5Ebe suepicicn that
they were not ignorant te maniay

ST CLAIRSV1LLE Ohio June 26 Bur-

glars blew up the safe in tha county treas-
urers office early yesterday morning
dynamite and carried off 723 In
and cash They failed to reach the strong
box which contained SaOWW

Most of U Seldom
From the Detroit Free

Lavrdltr U to d ill be always rt
members that be bu branJ iometfnBg tansy
but he never can wnt it is I

J cynth Dont be so hard 01 him I think
ht doe prettY welt to mnrniljor that be hii
heard something funny
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NELL AND VALE TO HANG

The Attorney General Jlefcues to
Recommend Executive Clemency
Hopes for the commutation of the death

penalty In the cases of the convicted mur-
derers Nelson Vale and Benjamin SnelL
were dissipated this mornings Attorney
Geaeral Griggs sent to the President his
recommendation that Ia each case the
Judgment of the court stand and the
two men be hanged Saell on and
Vale on July 6 The Attorney
however has advised Mr
communte to twenty years imprisonment
the death penalty in the case of young
Arthur Landon It Is almost the Invaria-
ble custom of the President to adopt the
recommendations of the Attorney
in such cases and it is not believed that
be will depart from his practice now

In his report oa the Ssell application for
clemency Mr Griggs says

This petitioner was convicted of mur-
der in the District of Columbia and is now
under sentence of death Rio victim was
a girl of between thirteen and fourteenyears of age The killing was and
premeditated and the facts
It are not denied The petitioner mostly
through or former acquaintances
now Georgia asks that his
sentence be commuted to life Imprison-
ment upon the ground that he was net
responsible for his act This very ques-
tion was the one single Issue presented to
the jury anti evidence on both sides of
that issue was adduced commented on by
counsel and the court and the Jurjv
Instructions of the court found that the
prisoner wan sane and responsible anti
therefore guilty of premeditated murder
2Co new eridenee Is submitted to justify
the President In holding that the verdict
of the jury thus arrived at on the fin
gle issue presented to it was erroneous
Either the prisoner was aae and there-
fore responsible or he was insane anti
therefore Irresponsible If he was Irre
epoaaible before the law he should not
be punished at alt if he was fully reepca-
sible as the Jury found there is no rea-
son why any clemency rhonM be extended-
to hint I recommend that the judgment
of the court be allowed to stand

The recommendation in the Vale ease
follows

The petitioner was convicted la the
Supreme Coert o the District ef Columbia
ot Murder and is under seateace to ke-
ba s d Jaly 6 19M The petition aaka
that the seatence be to ttte let

I bare carefully read and ceesMered
Ute transcript ef Ute teaticoeoy given en
the trial trees which it appears that the
homicide was deliberate and premeditated

Ja view ef the deliberate preporatten

previously expressed in the hearhtg of
different persons of his efforts to tare the

into a ojMtrrei or fight WhIch
weald give him occasion for the use of the
deadly weapon which he had purchased far
Ute sole pwrpose of killing the deceased

that this is a case of murder of tke Srtdegree willfal deliberate p enMdMated
aDd utterly usjesuaabie sad with us-
cawee or provocation whatever I Sad EO
reason to recosamead that the s a eace

In the LaodoB case the Attorney
says

Tho facts t the
hue justified a ladiag of guilty of awrder-
of The seeod degrees In these
where marder is MaJad The ftrdtoary
ishzaeat toe murder ot the sccoad degree Iseat for tweaty years and I see
OHMa wI that sentence be oaoactad to that

THE K OF Iu ilGHT
Both of the Faetlo-

MeetinK
Agate today the two factions at the

Katgkto of Labor held separate eoaveatieas

eec ether There was MO fricSe as tke
different parts

Ute city TIle Parsons faction met at MO

C Street northwest and ressalaed te se-

atoB aatH after 1 ectock before adjavratos
for dinaer Considerable huntacwn was
transacted at this morning session

Tke report of the General Executive
Board relative te the standing of District
Assembly Xo showed that this asaam
bly bad heW meetings for a perM at-

eigkteea aotks aad that it JIM a
log whatever JH the orgaaizatioB The

inlet Assembly 66 Was ordered revoked
The reinstatement ot old District As-

sembly Xe 6 and the reawval f Ute
expulsion which was placed against its
members at the Chicago eenveatfea ia IMS
was ordered

At the he d4 arters cf tke faction Twad3
by SecretaryTreasurer Hayes in the Op-
peuheUner betiding ea Ninth Street

the mectiag was harmonious It was stated
that no denite action had been takes InK
that the eatire mondBg bad been spent

tile iaternal troubles and gen-
eral welfare of the organization Mr
Hayes spears to feel confident that
courts will sustain his action and is

out to that end
Both of the factioas will hold mattes

again tonight and their labors will it Is
thought cad tomorrow

ALMOST DESTROYED BY PIER

Business District
MADISON Wis J ae St The vHtega

ot MtdvBetown west of here hall Its ca
tire business diafrtet wiped out ky fire
last night TIle loss was 2S M

Nearly thirty buildings Including alt Us
structures of consequence la the village
were destroyed The postAfflce van betels
the opera house and the town halt
tip ia amelia

HET AFTER THIRTY YEARS

Reunion of a Brother anil Sister IVho-
Pnrtetl in Germany

BALTI3IORE Juae 2 Mrs Mary May
kraatx wife ot Mr George 3 Maykrs Zi

135 North Front
it from her brother Charles Doll e k erg
whom she had set BeeR before test Smdhy

aa Infant ia her mothers
arms

Thirtytwo years ago Mr D la Birs
thee a yovae man ot seventeen years left
his native town of Haaever GeraH y and
came to Baltimore A year later he west
West and settled in St Louis

last twentytwo years ke has been
with a manufacturing caeapaay

Mr DoUenberR kept IB

with his family ia the oW ceaBtry and
sometimes heard from his sister who when
grown decided to come te tilts eoatry
She settled in Baltimore lid afterward be-

came the wife of George M Majkraat
Sunday Mr Doffeaberg arrived bi Bald
mere from St Louis on to attend
the Republican CeaveaUoa at Phtiadet
phia He went to his sisters home whore
te will scenic until next Tuesday

VV Vilir ererythins l r if you tav-
tOriMT1 kidney HTCT cr bbiMt

trouble It wilt be found jug
e reroeJr yea ctcd At dntssfcts in

rent and sizes You may have a a
bottle el this wonderful sew discovery by
tree also pirarhTct telliDC about it
peat din

Dr KHinrr Co Blcchamton

CXDEUTAKEItS

Undertaker end Livery

SEDCWCK On Tine IS 1

a dK t iHncM W1LLJUI N t r tn at X h
11 ud Mary M S dvricfc eighteen j a
BTF months and eighteen

Funeial from residence of hit parents 460
Warner Street oortawcst Weehwwiajr lime 39 t-
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